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Clad in borrowed rat?s, the grim 
and resolute warriors of the Sopho
more and freshman classes came 
forth to do battle on . the old war 
grounds (Davis fjeld) Monday after
noon of last week. Previous to the 
appearance., o$ t this JapJ. troupe from 
the “Inter-Class Vaudeville Circuit’’ 

• there was a great deal qf wrangling 
and no actigti taken to set a definite 
date for the conflict that should de
cide the supremacy of either team in 
fpotball... Possibly the inability to get 

^sufficient padding gathered together 
"at one time caused the innumerable 
postponements of the struggle whose 
precedent is alrady sufficiently' sea
soned.

Fearing to • arouse < too much de
rision from the upper classes, the 

jlower classes accepted Monday as the 
day set aside especially for . the 
slaughter. The Sophomores kindly 
assumed the responsibility of caring 
for the soon-to-be maimed apd man- 
igled “frosh” but upon more consider
ation of their offer, decided that an 
application of kindness, administered 
to the yearlings would be much more 
gratifying to the onlookers and in
deed, much less disastrous to‘ the 

jjSophomore treasury. The froqh, hav-; 
ing instructed the timekeepers |o cup- 
tail the tikne in the quarters, felt rea^ 
sonably sure that in Referee Carty 

i.they h J ^ ^ o n n iA n t  ground gainer 
and three officials,
and the ajd of ^Rwldence thrown In 
they would be able to stave off the 
death dealing rushes of the Sopho
more eleven and possibly tear off a 
few yards occasionally when the op
position. waa.Jiot too alert. The Sophs 
were well represented in the field in 
the body of “Step-and-a-half” Mc- 
Naughton, a well known athlete from 
Alma College.

•Absence of gambling tendencies 
caused the Soph captain to succumb 
to the practised hand of the Fropb 
leader, and the frosh won the toss, 
choosjng to receive the hall first. 
Reckton returned the kjeko/f to the 
forty yard line. Being unable to gain 
through the atone-wall defense of the 
Sophs, the freshmen punted. The 
Sophs returned the ball to mid-field 
and made gains through the line and 
oyer the opposing backfield via the 
air route,. Penalty forced Kirker to 
punt for the Sophs. Then followed 
a series of punts, one side being 
practically as adept at punting as the 
other. (Any advantage going to the 
Sophomores). In the fourth quarter, 
Van Page returned a punt to the 
fresh ten y$rd Jine but because of a 
fumb|e, his team wps unable-to score. 
The frosh punted again,Beckton com
pletely outsmarting the Soph de
fensive quarter. The Sophs then com
pleted a pass, Kirker to Boyd and 
were within striking distance. For 
the fourth time they proved 
they were indisposed and the 
fumble was recovered by. the ever- 
equirming Apsey. All • attempts 
through the line and by forward 
passes made by the frosh were frus
trated by the Soph team. In a final 
effort to scote, a minute later, Kirker 
tried a pass which was intercepted by 
Stephens. The speedy frosh back 

(Continued on page three)

KAZOO IS I'ROBABLY CHAMP 
Kalamazoo College probably won 

»e Michigan Intercollegiate cham- 
ionship in football for 1921 Satur- 
y when Casteel slipped over a 
uchdown on Albion in the fjinal 

uArter giving the Orange and Black 
7 to 0 victory over the Methodist 

ggregation.
The only possibility of Kalamazoo 

ollege being beaten out of the cham- 
ionship will be at Alma on Novem- 
r 19, when her veteran aggregation 
ashes with Campbell’s near Frosh 
even. A win fprt AJma would smear 
e championship'.prospects so that 
team could justly claim a titls. By 

o way, such a happening would 
ke the Maroon and Cream about 

biggest noise in the association.

:'ii

ELIZABETH M. ROBERTS

n 'H E  sudden death Monday evening of Dean Eliza
beth M- Roberts came as a severe shock to the 
college body. The announcement was without fore

boding, she apparently being in the best of health.
Alma College feels deeply' the loss of one who has 

been so dear to the hearts of those with whom she has 
been associated. Possessed of unusual ability, of un
swerving devotion to duty, and of high nobility of char
acter, she leaves an influence that will be potent in the 
lives of all who knew her. Relinquishing an easier oc
cupation, she had returned this year to a difficult posi
tion of service to the college, and may truly be said to 
have given her life in that service. The student l>ody 
ind faculty unite in an expression of sincere sympathy 
to the relatives.

All classes were suspended Tuesday, and a short 
Memorial Chapel Service was held at three o’clock. 
President Crooks will accompany the body to Meadville, 
Pennsylvania, where the funeral services will be held.

M. I. A. A. RESULTS
The Michigan Intercollegiate 

saw no upsets in dope this past 
week, except down a t Albion, 
where the Methodists had figured 
strongly on their team defeating 
Kalamazoo. Since defeating M. A, 
C. Albion had regarded herself as 
the M. I. A. A. ohamp. The Junior- 
Olivet game was not an asiocia- 
tion contest. The week’s scores 
follow;

Hillsdale 14, Alma 0.
Kalamazoo 7, Albion 0.
Detroit Junior 26, Olivet 0.

STITE V m
W. I. KELSEY SPEAKS OF STU

DENT WORK; ORGANIZES 
LOCAL “Y” CABINET.

W. I. Kelsey, state collegiate Y. M. 
C. A. secretary, was a guest at Alma 
Wednesday afternoon and Thursday

GAMES THIS WEEK
IN THE M. I. A. A.

This coming week will see some 
good games in the M. I. A. A. 
All of the games except Kalama
zoo’s contest are to be played on 
Saturday. This contest will be 
played Friday. The card follows:

Kj Jamazoo vs. Valpraiso Uni
versity at Valpraiso, Ind.

Alma vs. Albion at Albion.
Michigan State Normal vs. 

Hillsdale at Hillsdale.
Olivet vs. Assumption at Wind

sor.
A U / i n  IP • i  Wednesday afternoon and Thursday --------------------
/ i  l u l u  rr III t  U V t l lS l l  morning of last week and was a great M g Ti ’r  ( wIp p  C l l t h  I n

. . .  _ ____ heln in manv wavs tn Dip Alma “v>» v/ l i t u  i u

ALMA FOUGHT GAMELY BUT 
LACKED THE PUNCH FOR 

A TOUCHDOWN.

Hillsdale defeated Coach Camp- 
bcll’s near Frosh football aggregation 
Saturday at Hillsdale by a score of 
14 to 0, shoving over touchdowns in 
the second and fourth quarters. It 
took all of the fifteen veterans that 
Hillsdale had from a year ago to turn 
the trick on the Maroon and Cream 
aggregation, which displayed the 
best football since the Michigan State 
Normal game.

At that Alma was not outplayed to 
the extent that the score might indi
cate. Time and again Alma smashed 
her way far into Hillsdale territory 
and had the Blue and White badly 
worried. Especially did Alma worry 
the Blue and White eleven in the 
third quarter, when the Almaites with 
Catherman driving them hard ad
vanced the ball from the Alma 25 
yard line to the Hillsdale 3 yard 
stripe. The quarter ended with the 
ball three yards from the line, and 
two downs to carry it over. The 
intermission gave the Hillsdale team 
time to pull together again and when 
the fourth quarter started the Alma 
eleven found itself unable to gain 
the goal in the two downs. During 
this march Catherman pulled off the 
most brilliant pass that Alma has 
had during the season, this pass gain
ing 30 yards for Alma when in sank 
into Captain Waggoner’s arms.

Alma’s dash surprised Hillsdale 
not only on offense, but defense, the 
Maroon and Cream holding the vet
eran team for downs on a number of 
occasions, when the Blue and White 
seemed certain to gain its yardage.I? / / I  X ,4 l i *  help in many ways 10 the Alma “Y” v u  seemed certain to gain its yardage.

i j ( l t t l €  t O r  A l b l O n  which is struggling to get on its feet H P d i n  W n r l r  n i  L(>th of the Hillsdale touchdowns
• • this year. Mr. Kelsey’s specialty is ^  r/C  U n C €  came as a result of wide end runs.

advice to aspiring cabinets and the --------  Sartor in each case set down his op-
Alma’s football team will help Al- members of the home cabinet appre- a eh™* k • ^ posing end and did much to smash

c;%nec*> ciTuirSnov:;yKs d Mr
P  Z ' I  t  S f K  evening ^ 7 0 ^  t t T  ^  ^  9  ^
for the annual return of the former at seven o’clock. The challenge of Robert Wyatt was cho^Pr/f^ V  ^  tH°n fhrec‘ occasions Catherman was 
iMbion students to their Alma Mater, the Christian life to young men dent and LwelT w!°r f T ! . ' ^  8° * A ma T "  between a Hills-

Although defeated by Kalamazoo formed the central theme of Mr. Kel- Business Manager Short Ait e C?ted ™ 6 r U a n d  the goa,» when the 
/ to 0 Saturday in the battle for the sey’s discourse—that there are young of the proposed trip for ^ h ^ 8T "8 !n!T ^  ^  n t<? 1around on lon^ 
Michigan Intercollegiate champion- men in college today who have in were irivenVv th . o i /  th y<?ar ?£d ' 0nce. he doVe and drove

.ship the Maroon and Cream is not them potentialities unlimited, but and as a whole the present ftht‘ ™nner outside preventing the
overlooking the fact that the Albion- which would never be utilized unless marked with Jnth th 4 Was touchdown» and on the other two oc-
ites have a wonderful small college transformed and vitalized by th" ^ s t  d e s ^  by aM t a T t  an T l  Z T *  T ' 0'* hiSJ man in the °Pe"
aggregation as the defeat of M. A. C. power of conversion. How Dwight trip across tWs year successful f,e'd and ,praVe.ntcd ‘he counters-
by. the Methodists indicated. Four- L. Moody had gripped thousands in 'ru ^ f  , .. Not only d,d Catherman play a
teen letter men from previous seasons the progress of his career as an 1 f  Ub haS a nucleus of f.irU! Kame» but Sartor, Foster and 
are on hand for the Albion coach and evangelist and Christian worker how men ba<̂  tb,8year of about half Ander.son- The line also looked good 
he has been using them to good ad- his conversion had been accomplished Trl Cun.tire club’ who u”? t !nu‘ and ak'ain it opened great
vantage. by a thought coming to a friend of th%C ub th,s year 10 0Ut'  H,ll?dale defense through

Against these fourteen letter men his to step into the store where he do the success of last year s organize which Alma gained time and again.
Alma will at most show only four worked and speak out to him about t Z u  Conseque/ lt,y there are only Not until Hillsdale nailed her second
men who played college football pre- his religious life, how by this simnle n M nc‘e8 to be fl,,ed up by the touchdown m the fourth quarter did
vious to this year, four men who act had somehow started a train of ?i! f T "  °n tjje campus, which means jt dawn on the Alma team that the
fought on a team that failed to win thought in Moody’s brain that even- r  , herf. Wl11 be P,enty of competi- Blue and White could win. The one
a game a year ago. The balance of tually brought him to Christ t,on for those applying for positions touchdown margin that Hillsdale held
the squad is composed of men new to clenched the truth in a eriDoine wav’ °n ,• CJU?' a,so means that the UP to that time seemingly served to
college game this year. Sherwood Eddy’s conversion at app,lca"t» however talented, must be aiake the Campbell clan fight the

Naturally Alma’s prospects for Northfield where he had gone “in or- the Sp,n* to Work and harder t° win and during the third
Saturday do not look any too en- der to play tennis” and similar exam ^  fa,thfui|y.until the spring trip quarter the Blue and White was de-
couraging with Carty out of the pies showed the power of conversa- ** ,S rel°ased by the in" C,8ively outPlayed.
game for the season. From the show- tion and its necessity in a truly Th ^ 1., T H E ^I AQcirAi m
ing of the team during the past two Christian life. * °nly ^ f » t . o n  to offer the The c ia s s i^  ell.K K S
or three weeks one miirht think that tu * • «. new men 18 tbat tbey entertain the 1V.e L a88,caI club held its usual
Albion would roll up a count of kr,eat response given^Shenvood habits of regularity as soon as pos- mee^ nK» November 4. After the
around 40 noints nn thf» rnmrxhAii ^ d y w e e k  aB° af A. C., the sible and that they practise readimr s,nK,n8r some Latin songs, the 
clan Thnt wnn'i hnn h P 6 magnificent way Albion responded to music at sight in preparation for the meet*nK was called to order. Dr
Albion will find that^he hM r S  the “s t Z n t a  S“bsCribi.ng $' 00° 00 ^  comin'’'  Glee Cl“b training. Excellent announ« d  the program for
and fight hard for every £ch of I t l  ^ tuden^  Fnendsh,P Fund, and opportunity is offered in the chorus tbe folI°wmg year. This is to consist
ground that she gains in L  satur- th® rfespon8e ^ e n t s  at which meets in the Chapel every PaP f a on Greek and Roman Home
day fray Cornell, Ohio State, and other Uni- Tuesday evening. A great number lfe,’ what we owe 10 Greek teachers

____________  versities, caused every Alma-ite to  are already taking advantage of these and Ph .i lo s o P h e r s  and to Roman
PHILOMATHEAN look forward with renewed hope to meetings and those who nro K&nization and law. Dr. Ewino-

1 1 # '  J  ̂ " T T  — auvantage oi these . ‘ 7:---- *'*7 *° “*‘u w xvuman or-
look forward with renewed hope to meetings and those who are not are gan,zat,on aud law. Dr. Ewing also 

Th*.  ̂ Almas week of prayer in December merely throwing away their hones of 8uSgested that more students who
mathean U ta ra r ; S^feta ™  h M Hnd °Ur StU<lent FriendshiP Fu"d getti"g into ^  for it iaTrom ba\ ehad ^  or four years of J t i n

londay evening October 31 The V 1 i , ,  . fh,s chorus that the two clubs will bleh school be urged to join the. Der, T.he Mr. Kelsey also spoke of the Chris- be formed. club. The program for the evening

i m s m
regular order of ^ 0“  th^ to  low M D^d ElHot o f ^ h L l  p  V '  ant’ “ t0UChd°Wn in the « nal »  f S gr0W‘ng from theing program was eiven “A p ^  /  u of Chicago, E. Ray giving the local outfit the victory study of tbe classics. The meeting

^  s  * " d

reeled by Ruth Stewart Several Thursday momng Mr. Kelsey gave th^ second ‘taTm nrobabfv pr°CeS8’ and fel1 to the Hoor and
members of the society read and act- the chapel address in which he spoke heavy hTgh X e n  at n * ' jkfJ n°8e- This sad accid«"‘
ed the parts in the frst two scenes of of the crisis that is confronting toe which Imf not yet Len ‘'!‘0ULd be taken B(,rioua>y by several
the play. Adjournment (Continued on page three) year * ‘ “  defeated th“  members of our campus even though

there are no hypnotists here.
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DANTE MEMORIAL 
This year marks the six-hundredth 

anniversary of the death of Dante, 
who was born in 1265 and died in 
1321. Miss Ward has prepared a 
fine display in the library, relative

____ to Dante and his works, which should
$2.00 the year prove of more than passing interest 

-------:——  ----------to everyone.
Entered as Second Class Matter, jn ^  ]jbrary show case, there are 
Sept. 24, 1907, Act 1879, Alma, Mich. twenty-seven postcard views, copies
---------------------- —-------------- - of paintings made in 1853, by differ-

ALMANIAN STAFF ent artists to illustrate the writings
Editor Russell H. Wilson of Dante Alighieri. There is also a
Associate Editor_C. Lowell Hudson very interesting print of Dante, which
Am pditor Roy Gustafson was sent from Italy, in Sept. 1921, as
Athletic Editor ........ Homer Dunham a (rift to the library from Mrs. Mary

C Books1 relative to the life and writ- 
tj • via* rinrpncp Hendershott ings of Dante may be found in the 
Ass't Bus M(cr E. Von der Hcide library, and include such as “Dante’s
A 't Bus Mur _K. Manwaring Inferno,” “The Divine Comedy ” “The 
A sst Bus. m gr- Vision," “The Teachings of Dante,”

Tarlorie J-'M-cLearn “A Shadow of Dante,” etc.

-------  —- ....... t? r‘ie" EUROPEAN STUDENTS
Printer’s Devil........... Kenneth bhner DIRE DISTRESS

THIRD SOCIETY Student life, is it is today in Eu-
Recently the Student Council ap- rope <an not be pictured, said Sher- 

pointed a committee to investigate wood Eddy, just back from three 
the possibilities of a third society for months overseas. , .
men The committee investigated and ‘Imagine the despair of a student 
found that both of the existing men's returning after four years of fight- 
societies are nearly filled to their ca- mg, he said, to fall into the hope- 
pacitv, and that there are a large less misery of no food, not enough 
number of men who belong to neither, clothing and no work After being 
The.-e men would be valuable addi- supported by his family for twenty 
tions to either society as they are years, with high hopes of h.s future 
men of ability and promise. But re- neither the student nor h.s parents 
alizing the need of a third society, a renow ab le to  earn a livelihood 
the two existing organizations, acting Mr. Eddy himself visited the Eu- 
upun the recommendation of the com- ropean students in their bare, nnpov- 
mittee have ceased issuing invitations erished quarters He said, There 
until the new society ha- organized are students in Russia, Poland and in 
and has recruited its membership, central Europe, sleeping in parks or 
This voluntary act is a highly com- railway stations, glad of a dry floor 
mendable one on the part of the men’s or a little space in which to pass the 
societies, as by so doing they are for- night. There are students in cold, 
feiting a chance to improve their so- cheerless garrets and rooms this wm- 
cieties bv the addition of a number of ter, and many more who envy these 
excellent men. The committee has students even a cold room or a bed 
selected a group of men to act as a without sufficient clothing, 
nucleus which, acting with two repre- “In Vienna I interviewed the stu- 
sentatives each from Zeta Sigma dents and student leaders. Many 
and Phi Phi Alpha will effect an or- are working as laborers, mechanics 
ganization. and wood cutters to appease their
 ̂ The Student Council Committee hunger, but after four years of un- 

and repress ntatives from the societies derfeeding they have not enough 
will soon have completed their work, strength for effectual manual labor, 
and will have done all in their power If they tutor, it requires ten hours 
to make the new society a success. If daily to earn a living, and competition 
the proposition is allowed to drop is such that no one can obtain such 
here, however, disastrous results are work. Some are selling newspapers 
bound to follow. The new society on the streets, getting one-fifteenth 
needs the support of the whole col- of a cent profit on each paper and 
lege. Handicapped by a late start, sometimes small tips. But it is de- 
the first year at best will be a trying moralizing to stand for hours on the 
one. The men of the new society will noisy streets and live on tips, 
be called upon to solve perplexing “Many of the students I met had 
problems without aid of precedents, had no daily breakfast since 1917 till 
and they will have to bear in mind Student Relief work was begun. Now 
constantly that their actions are to be some 5000 Austrian, students have 
the basis of the actions of their fu- been helped with a daily breakfast at 
ture society brothers. Not only will a charge of one-third of a cent a 
they be concerned with their deeds as meal. More than 1500 women stu- 
they affect the future, but also they dents have been given clothing. Some 
will have to consider the possible ef- were in such pathetic poverty they 
fects of their decisions with reference had not even the price of soap or a 
to three women’s societies, two men’s bath and were verminous from sheer 
societies, and the college as a whole, poverty.
If they can steer their society craft “Many of the men were wearing 
so skillfully as to avoid all these dan- their old army field uniforms, now 
gerous shoals, they will do well in- frayed and threadbare. Others had 
deed. And while to a large extent a thin overcoat buttoned up tight to 
the men will be left to work out their the neck, without shirt or underwear, 
own destinies with the help of their Many are left with tuberculosis or 
regents, there is no reason why the malaria. Students who have to wait 
various societies should not co-oper- for ten minutes in the bread line 
ate with them and give them all the sometimes become faint and cannot 
aid possible. We owe a higher alleg- stand. If a student tutors for three 
iance to our Alma Mater than we do hours daily he earns but ten cents for 
to our society, and it should be with it, or twenty-six dollars a . college 
this greater spirit of loyalty to our year. Even if a student gives up his 
college that we work with these new studies altogether and devotes his 
society men. Let us assist in every whole time to manual labor he can 
way possible the formation and per- earn from twenty to fifty cents a day 
petuation of this new society to the which is not enough to permit laying 
end that it may accomplish its pur- up money for his next year’s study.

The University of California is 
raising funds to pay for their million 
dollar stadium.

A Letter Home
Of course you write letters and 
you like to use good paper when 
you do it.

You can get a pound package of 
good quality paper or about 120 
sheets and 50 envelopes to match 
at

The Alma Record
Quality Printing

Cars Rented
To Reliable, 

Experienced Drivers. 
Reasonable Rates.

Putnam Bros. 
Taxi Co.
PHONE 18

“All the Latest Hits"
THE SAWKINS PIANO CO.

THE VICTROLA STORE

CORYELL ELECTRIC CO.
WIRING FIXTURES

Everything Electrical that Students Need
320 Woodworth Ave. PHONE 131 Alma, Michigan 

---------------------- >

Try the Lunches 
at the

LOOK-PATERSON DRUG CO.

GUARANTEED
SHOE

REPAIRING
Fifteen years of service back 
our claims. Quality at the 
lowest price.

Mayes’ Shoe Shop

GRATIOT COUNTY GAS CO.
ALMA, MICHIGAN

DAVIS BEAUTY SHOP
Hair Dressing, Scalp Treatments, Facial Massage, Skin Bleach
ing, Hand Moulding and Manicuring.

WINIFRED NELSON ALLEN IN CHARGE 
PHONE 568 127tt E. SUPERIOR

A Dollar Saved 
is a Dollar Made

Get Prices at 

GRIFFIN'S STUDIO

This'is ' r U

p J % y k

R O O T B A L L
r

Men! For First-class Barber 
Work and Service, 

come to

RAY & BRADT
Opposite Strand Theater

“Say it with Flowers!"
D. KLEINHANS FLORAL CO.

Chrysanthemums.. .......... ($3.00 to $5.0QJjfr doz.
Roses.. -.......... ............. -... ($2.50 to $3.50 per doz.
Pom Poms 
Carnations 
Violets .—

...$1.50 to $2.00 per doz.
$1.25 to $1.50 per doz. 

........-.........$2.00 per 100
ALMA STORE 

321 Woodworth Arena*
Member 110^**' T*le»rmph Delivery

GREENHOUSES 
S t  Louie

pose, and become a real element in 
the life of Alma College.

Thousands of students in central 
and eastern Europe are suffering and 
will continue to suffer through the 

ARMISTICE DAY coming winter from cold and hunger,
Three years ago next Friday the insufficient food and clothing, and 

mighty guns of the World War from hopeless despair. The students 
ceased firing, and America broke of some thirty countries are uniting 
forth in a pandemonium of joy. Pet- to come to their relief. The Student 
ty grievances, factional differences, Friendship Fund which is being 
and social distinctions were lost in raised now by the young men and 
the realization that the war was won, women in the schools of the United 
and that America’s own had turned States is a challenge to fulfill our 
the tide. America was thrilled from moral obligations to the students of 
coast to coast, and she justly swelled the world.
with pride and satisfaction in that “What will be the answer of the 
supreme moment of victory. American college students?’’

Those of us who saw and heard on i c t w v  t o  t h i q
that day are fortunate, for it is „  LIJ * ElN TO THIS 
doubtful if either we a(tain, or our Friday, October 21, the Wooster 
immediate successors will have such College team of Wooster, Oh.o, was 
an experience. And yet each succeed- defeated by Gambler in a game which 
ing generation will enjoy the fruits Woo8t«r had confidently expected to 
of the victory that exacted such wln' " Bp,t* °* this defeat, the en- 
heavy demands on us. That posterity t,re c0!le?e was at ° ’e *tat,,on1 
might ever realize the importance of "J®?* th.(;,r r®tunyn& team. Led by 
this victory, and that we ourselves t^eir c°lleKe band, they escorted the 
might not forget its significance and from the station with as much
its cost, it has been our custom to oh- enthusiasm as if it had won. This is 
serve Armistice Day with fitting the kind of support that makes a 
ceremony. We in Alma should plan Kood team and a great college.
to set aside a portion of Armistice ..The Mollusc” at the high achool 
Day in which to pay tribute to those Monday night, 
who gave and offered their lives as

THE U N I V E R S A A  CAR.

Authorized Sales and Service

NILES MOTOR SALES SERVICE

Sweaters!
/^YUR store is Patrick 

sweater headquar
ters this week and every 
week. Come in and see 
our line of pure virgin 
wool Patrick - Duluth 
sw eaters. We have 
them in all colors, styles 
and sizes. All “Bigger 
than Weather.”
* Also, a remarkable show
ing of Patrick-Duluth flan
nel shirts, mackinaws, 
robes, hose, caps, etc. e

I  'Purc ^ o r lh c n ili  ool +

the price of victory, and should devote  ̂ Remember the Student Friendship 
the rest of the dsy to the perpetus- Fund.

W w -  ' - m
Jmm ^  ~
sheep that thrive in the snow

H .  3 .  m a i e r
Alma’s Leading Store for Men

I t still takes money to do 
business—

You want the Almanian — We 
need the money.

Don’t neglect the paying of your 
subscription.

“Never put off until tomorrow 
what you can do today.”

PAY UP!

PA Y UP!!
P A Y  N O W !!!
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G. B. PORTER
Jeweler and Optometrist

DAILY PAPERS 
AND MAGAZINES

Alma's M. I. A. A.
Skeds Are Ready

J. E. CONVERSE
Jeweler

Grand Union Tea 
Store

Home-Made Fried Cakes

The College Store
Nifty Styles in 

Footwear 
For

Men -and Women

Economy Shoe Store

GERHARDT-
SMITH

Dry Goods, Shoes 
Groceries

—OPEN EVENINGS—
Come here when in need of a 

SPREAD

J. C. PENNEY CO.

A Naiion-Wide 
Institution

Buying Most We Sell 
for Least

When you want to go again 
Call

ALMA YELLOW 
TAXI CO.

Cheapest Fares in Alma 
Day and Night Service

Phone 195 218 W. Superior S t

Say it with 
Seasonable Flowers 

and Plants

EAST SIDE 
FLORAL CO.
716 E. Superior St.

Get Acquainted 
with the

College
Photographer

See me about any pictures 
that you may wish taken.

W. E. BAKER

ALUMNI GIVE DINNER
IN UPPER PENINSULA

In a letter to the Editor, Lee Shar- 
rar tells of a dinner that a peppy 
Alma bunch held up north. We are 
sure that Lee won’t care if we pass 
this bit of news on, so the following 
is an excerpt from his letter:

I want to tell you about one Alma 
dinner at the Upper Peninsula Educa
tional Association meeting at the 
“Soo” last Thursday evening. It was 
impromptu,—we did not realize that 
so many Almanites would be there, 
but when we began encountering one 
another we also began to plan. At 
6:00 p. m. ten of us gathered around 
a pretty table decorated with Maroon 
and Cream—or almost—and flowers, 
and passed an hour and a half of en
livened conversation accompanied now 
and then by a bit of eating. There 
were present: Esther Friedrich, of 
Rudyard; Hazel Blair, Emma Keller, 
and Linton Melvin from the “Soo”; 
Myrtle Greaser from Ishpeming; 
Goldman Lehman, DeTour; Bertha 
Swanson, Newberry; Ifie Wyatt, Rud
yard; Beatrice Harrington, from 
Charlevoix; and S. “Frim” McCauley 
and his wife, and Carl Hedburg were 
in the city but we were unable to lo
cate them in time for the “little af
fair.” It was fine to get together like 
that, and I want to tell you that small 
colleges, Alma in particular, cannot 
be beaten for forming bonds of en
during fellowship. We are contem
plating an Upper-Peninsula organiza
tion.

Tell the campus that we are alive 
and constantly registering strong 
kicks for Alma. Although the pud
dle known as Lake Michigan lies be
tween, we’re pulling strong for Alma 
to “come thru” in everything she un
dertakes.

That Malcom Smith, better known 
to Alma athletic fans as “Runt,” is 
making good as a football coach ta 
Redlands, California, high school is 
indicated from reports reaching here 
from the western state. Smith’s team 
which has only two old men, has a 
clean slate, and has won three games. 
The first of the games that “Runt’s” 
aggregation of green men played was 
what was considered the hardest con
test for the Redlands team, a battle 
with San Bemardinoa team, of vet
erans, which last year defeated Red
lands. Smith’s team ran over San 
Bernardino 34 to 0.

Smith will be remembered as a for
mer college football, baseball and 
basketball star, and also a member of 
the Republic Truck baseball team. He 
has hundreds of admirers in this sec
tion of the state, who will be pleased 
to hear that he is making good at 
Redlands.

At a meeting of the various coaches 
of the M. I. A. A. held at Albion last 
week, basketball, baseball and football 
schedules for the coming year were 
arranged as far as the association 
games are concerned. Alma’s M. I. 
A. A. cards follow:

Basket Ball
January 14—Hillsdale College at 

Alma.
January 27—Michigan State Nor

mal at Ypsilanti.
February 3—Albion college at Al

ma.
February 10—Kalamazoo college at 

Alma.
, February 17—Olivet college at Al
ma.

February 18—Michigan State Nor
mal at Alma.

February 24—Kalamazoo college at 
Kalamazoo.
'  February 25—Olivet at Olivet.

March 3—Albion College at Albion.
March 4 — Hillsdale College at 

Hillsdale.
March 8—Grand Rapids Junior a 

Alma. (Not M. I. A. A.)
Base Ball

April 25—Mt. Pleasant at Mt. 
Pleasant (Not M. I. A. A.)

April 29—Olivet college a t Alma.
May 5—Kalamazoo college at Kal

amazoo.
May 6—Olivet College at Olivet.
May 12—Michigan State Normal a 

Ypsilanti.
May 13—Hillsdale college at Hills

dale.
May 19—Albion college at 'Alma.
May 20—Michigan State Normal a 

Alma.
May 22—Hillsdale college at Alma.
May 26—Kalamazoo college a t Al

ma.
May 31—Mt. Pleasant at Alma 

(Not M. I. A. A.)
Football 1922

October 21—Michigan State Nor
mal at Alma.

November 18—Kalamazoo cojllege 
at Alma.

October 28—Olivet college at Oli
vet.

November 4—Hillsdale college at 
Alma.

November 11—Albion college at 
Alma.

November 18—Kalamazoo College 
at Kalamazoo.

Bill Beshgetoor of the class of ’21 
who at present is attending the school 
of commerce at the Northwestern 
University has submitted to the Al- 
manian a copy of one of his recent 
poems. It will be found in the Cam- 
)us Breezes Column of this issue. 

Send us some more, Bill, you are go
ing good.

“Hawk” French writes that his 
ootball team representing Tecumseh 

recently defeated Chelsea by a score 
of 88 to 0. \Ye don’t know much 
about the Tecumseh team, but we do 
enow that it has a good coach. More 
power to you, “Hawk.”

Harold Johnstone who is taking up 
a course in economics at the Uni
versity of Michigan says that it costs 
more to go to school there as he has 
to get up for breakfast.

SOPHS HELD TO SCORELESS TIE

TICKETS ON SALE 
With Alma high school seniors 

busy selling season tickets for the an
nual Community Lyceum course, 
which opens Monday evening, No
vember 14, with the three act com
edy, The Mollusc, it is expected that 
the tickets will go rapidly, and those 
who are planning on availing them
selves of the opportunity of witness
ing the various numbers on the course 
this year should arrange for their 
tickets at an early date.

The ticket sale from now on prom
ises to be a spirited affair as the 
seniors hope to dispose of the entire 
seating capacity of the high school 
auditorium before the opening num
ber. The seating capacity is some
what limited, which is more reason 
why those who expect to attend the 
course, should make early reserva
tions for their tickets.

In addition to The Mollusc, there

(Continued from page one) March 13.
ran 40 yards before he was downed, ----------------
ten yards from a touchdown. Time STATE “Y” WORKER 
was then called and the pathetic IMPRE
struggle ended.

The line-up:
Williams .... .... RE -----------Apsey
’arrant, K RT ---------  Laidlow

Hileman .... . RG ------------- Sieg
Shoemaker ...... C .----------Amendt
Vender Heide LG ______ Wilcox
Starr ...... .... ... LT _____ West, H
B o y d _______ LE ---- Dusenberry
Kirker ______ QB --------- Beckton
Mitchell .... ...... RH ....... Stephens
^aycock .... ..... LH _______ Dickie

Van Page ___ FB ------------  Jones
Substitutions: Crittenden for Lay- 

cock, Meriam for Dusenberry. 
Sidelights on the Game

1. The Sophs had one STARR but 
oyd, Crittenden, Kirker and Van 
'age were shedding a good deal of 
ight also.

2. Catherman wishes to state that 
tie was coach, yellmaster and water 
carrier for the Freshmen.

3. Coach Campbell ia still figur
ing to find out where “Red” found 
excuses for the penalties.

Don’t neglect buying that Lyceum 
Course ticket

(Continued from page one) 
students and educators of Europe in 
a financial way, and of the opportun
ity for large hearted giving on our 
part thus afforded. The greatest 
benefit to be derived from such a gift, 
he said, was that which would accrue 
to civilization in the way of enhanced 
friendship, a stronger bond of senti
ment between the educated classes of 
the old world and the new, which 
might some day be strong enough to 
be effective.

Conferences were held during 
Wednesday and Thursday between in
dividual members of the cabinet and 
Mr. Kelsey in which the local com
mittee work was thrashed out with 
each committee chairman and new 
ideas given them which it is hoped 
may come to concrete fruitage in 
achievements on our campus.

Don’t forget that comedy on Mon
day night

Home Coming Day, Not. 19.

A. B. SCATTERGOOD
PIONEER JEWELER

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Auto Tires and Accessories

FULLER TIRE AND ELECTRIC CO.

Luchini’s Confectionery Store
Candies and Ice Cream 

FLOYD LUCHINI, Proprietor

ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING
G. V. WRIGHT

BREWER’S CASH MARKET
PHONE 44

Where you get Quality Meats

F I R S T  S T A T E  B A N K
Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

A Good Bank in a Good Town

G E T Y O U R  S H O E S  S H I N E D
today and keep them shined. They will look better and wear longer. 

ALMA SHOE SHINE PARLOR 
330 State St.

BROWN-WARD CO.
C O A L

501 Wright Ave. Phone 27

Our Kodak Finishing Department
is at your service. We use all 
Eastman equipment in our shop

C .  R .  M U R P H Y
THE COLLEGE DRUG AND BOOK STORE 

C O M P L E T E  L I N E  OF

KODAK SUPPLIES

Patronize our advertisers.

N a tio n a l C lo th in g  C o .
G o in g  O u t o f Business Sale
—

Is Now In
Ladies' and Misses’ 

Dresses
Every one of the new materials is 
in this superb collection. All sizes, 
beautiful styles. Going out of bus
iness sale—

$9.95 0 $24.50

Full Swing

Men’s and Young 
Men's O'Coats

The very latest, plaid backs, full 
or half belted. Finer coats have 
never been made. Going out of 
business sale—

$24.50
Cloth and Plush 

Coats
Mostly fur-collared, some plain, 
all wonderful from any point of 
view. Going out of business sale—

'10.95 T0 ’34.50

Men's and Young 
Men's Suits

All styles, all colors, pure wool, 
hand tailored. Going out of busi
ness sale—

$ 16.95
Suits, Sweaters, Waists, Skirts are 
all being sacrificed without consid
eration of costs and profits.

N a tio n a l C
208 East Sui

--------------------------------- ---------------

Sweaters, Shirts, Extra Trousers, 
Hats and Caps, are being slaugh
tered. We are selling fas t Come 
in and inspect the goods.

lo th ing  C o.
serior Street
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Alma City Dry Cleaners and Tailors
We press your clothes and please you so,—
You’ll be our Press Agent.

We Lead in Alma

Hardware, Stoves, Paints and Oils

E A R L  C. C L A P P
ALMA, MICHIGAN 

Guns, Ammunition and Sporting Goods

EICHENBERG & CO.
Alma’s Largest Grocery

Superior at Woodworth

Finest Goods

J .  P . L O S E Y
JEWELER

Best of Work

Connor’s Ice Cream
WINSLOW BROS. DRUG STORE 

Opposite Strand Theater

Plain and Three 
Flavored Bricka

JOHN M. BURKHEISER
“The House of Kuppenheimer Clothes

Alma Dry Cleaning Works
Men’s and Women’s Suits for $1.50

312 state St. Phone 593

Distinguish the Best 
from the Rest. Carter's 
Knit Underwear at

Comer Superior Street and Woodworth Avenue

DAVIS BARBER SHOP
and BATH ROOMS

THE TIFFIN CAFE
“The Cafe in the Arcada Hotel”

Tour Home Cooked Meals a t Breakfast, Dinner and Supper 
$5.00 MEAL TICKETS AT $4.00

The College Restaurant

Paris Cak
W® invite you to come in and enjoy our delicious meals.

We observe three things:
Neatness— Service—Quality

Specials Every Day Rich Menus on Sunday
Home-Made Cooking and Pastry

PRESSING
Get a good iron and do your own pressing. It will pay you. 

Call and see our stock of electric irons.

Alma Electric & Battery C o .^ \^
Opposite City Hall

Pictures Picture Frames
Rugs

CRANDELL & SCOTT

Furniture Dealers Funeral Directors

Campus Breezes

“Fresh” Remarks 
In September: “Life is a jest.” 
October: “Will my marks show it?” 
November: “I didn’t think so,” 
Thanksgiving Day: “But now I 

know it.”
• • * •

Brokenshire: “Well, Mr. Murphy, 
when was the last time that we heard 
of Rebecca?”

Murphy: “Why, ah! The last time 
was when they buried her.”

*  *  *  / *

Miss Byrnes: “What is meant by 
the expression, “The Man of the 
Hour?”

Carty: “Ah! He was the man who 
was asked to ‘wait a minute’ for a 
woman.”

*  *  *  *

A Co-ed of Two Worlds 
When Lizz dines out she says with 

ease:
“Oh, won’t you pass the butter 

please?”
Home, when that stuff she wants to 

have,
She says, “Maw, slide across the

salve.—Ohio Sun Dial.
* * * *

At the Dance
V. W.—“Roy, how do you like my 

dress?”
C. L. W.—“Gee, I think it’s rip

ping.”
She—“Oh! What shall I do?”

* * * *
As We Hear ’Em 

Pioneer Hall—Hell-o!
Wright Hall—Hal-o!

* * * *
Contrast

Senior—“Is she his fiancee?”
Frosh—Naw. That’s the skirt he’s 

going to marry.”

The Co-eds
Some like ’em short, some like ’em

tall;
Others say they don’t like em at all. 
The Co-eds all differ. There are no 

two the same
And some are “wild creatures” that 

I love to tame. -
There is Betty and Peggy and Helen 

and Joe,
Virginia and Esther and Marion Roe. 
However in spite of all that Is said, 
Give this boy the college that has the 

Co-eds.
* * * *

Forsyth seems to be acquainted 
with some of our state’s notables. 
When questioned he admitted that he 
knew Will Carleton at Hillsdale last 
year.

* * * *
Someone was passing Monk’s house 

the other night about twelve-thirty 
and heard Mobley’s voice say, “First 
ace bets.” He must have been taking 
the “stud” out of “studying.”

* * * *
Gladys Fryxell, in English 21 

(reading “I was embarrassed all the 
time”)—“I was embraced all the 
time!”

Louis Stempfly—“Keep your mind 
on the lesson, Gladys, keep your 
mind on the lesson.”

* *  * •

Edith—“I heard Cuddy is locked 
up.’

Irene—“Yes, and there’s a woman 
in the case.”

Edith: “A woman? Well, who on 
earth—”

Irene—“Yes, they say that he’s 
charged with Miss Demeanor!”

* *  *  •

At the Swipes Table 
Bull Vreeland—“Well I won’t get 

45°. I got paddled once.”
Angel—“Don’t worry, Bull. His

tory repeats itself.”
And it did.

Canoeing a Popular Sport 
The upper classmen are becoming 

very proficient a t handling a paddle 
and the freshmen are bending that 
way.

PHI PHI ALPHA
Phi Phi Alpha literary society held 

its regular meeting in the society 
rooms Monday, Oct. 31, with Pres
ident Williams in the chair. After a 
short business session in which plans 
and arrangements for the Annual 
Stag Banquet were discussed, the 
meeting gave its attention to the pro
gram of the evening.

Carl Wood read a paper on the im
pending railroad strike. His was a 
live subject and a live paper, and the 
speaker brought out very clearly the 
causes of the strike and the demands 
of each party concerned.

R. Gordon Boyce then read an in- 
terestign paper entitled, “The Origin 
of Hallowe’en.” This number gave 
those present a new conception of 
what Hallowe’en really is and the 
circumstances that caused this day 
to be celebrated.

The criticism by R. Zinn, the first 
critic, was in the main constructive.

After the program two candidates 
for membership, Pelmont and Shrier, 
were accepted and initiated. Adjourn
ment

P L A Y  S A F E
Try The Recreation Barber Shop 

for Quality and Service

C. P O W E L L
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR SPREADS

Phone 466 121 W. Superior St.

r ---------------^

HOME LUMBER & FUEL CO.
PHONE 19

v__________________________________________________________

ALMA STATE SAVINGS BANK
Capital $50,000.00—Surplus $30,000.00

WE PAY 4% ON SAFETY BOXES
TIME DEPOSITS FOR RENT

-------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- J

f  — —

EUROPEAN CAFE
The Place of Quality

Our meals and lunches talk for themselves

Ice Creams and Candies of All Kinds

Live Wire Electrical Supplies
—FOR—

LIVE WIRE STUDENTS

MEDLER ELECTRIC CO.
First Door West of Strand Theater

Central Michigan Light & Power Co.
Alma, Michigan

DeLUXE CANDY COMPANY
"YOUR PLACE”

for Home Made Ice Cream, Sherbets, Ices, 
Candies and Lunches

Prices Quoted on Quantities New Music Alway*

Down W e Go/
Men's Half Soles 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $U5 
Ladies' Half Soles 25c, 50c, 75c and $1M

Pay While You Are Tradin*
16.00 for |4.20

College and High School 
Thrift Tickets Contest
Good for Anything at our Store

First Prize - $25.00 Gold Watch
Second Prize - $16.00 Gold Ring
Third Prize - $8.00 Gold Ring

Hat Cleaning and Reblocking

The Shoe-N-Hat Shop
Tha U rgart la IW a


